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Abstract A ``mutual integral'' approach is used to calculate
the mixed-mode stress intensity factors for a free-edge
delamination crack in a laminate under tensile loading
conditions. This ``mutual integral'' approach, for general-
ized plane strain conditions, is based on the application of
the path-independent J integral to a linear combination of
three solutions: one, the problem of the laminate to be
solved using the quasi 3-D ®nite element method, the
second, an ``auxiliary'' solution with a known asymptotic
singular solution, and the third, the particular solution due
to the out-of-plane loading. A comparison with the exact
solutions is made to determine the accuracy and ef®ciency
of this numerical method. With this ``mutual integral''
approach, it was found that the calculated mixed-mode
stress intensity factors of the free-edge delamination crack
remain relatively constant as the crack propagates into the
laminate. It was also found that the fracture criterion
based on the mixed-mode stress intensity factors is more
consistent with the experimental observations than the
criterion based on the total energy release rate, and hence
demonstrates the importance of the ability to calculate
each individual component of the stress intensity factors.
Furthermore, it was found that the fracture toughness
measurements from double cantilever beam specimens can
be used directly to predict the onset of delamination crack
growth between two dissimilar laminae. Using these frac-
ture toughness measurements from the double cantilever
beam specimens, some examples are given to show that the
fracture criterion based on the mixed-mode stress inten-
sity factors can accurately predict the failure load for
various laminates under tensile loading conditions.

1
Introduction
In recent years, the laminated composite material has
found its way into the secondary structures of many civ-
ilian aircrafts. Before this material can be further imple-
mented into the primary structures, there is a strong need
to understand how these laminated composite structures
would fail and ®nd a methodology to predict the failure
load. For the past twenty years, much research, both ex-
perimental and analytical, has been conducted to deter-
mine the failure of an unnotched composite laminate
under a simple uniaxial strain loading. While a simple
failure theory such as the Tsai-Hill theory works well in
predicting the failure for some composite laminates, such
a failure theory based on the ultimate stress of each lamina
does not predict the possible onset of delamination crack
growth which could cause the actual failure load to be
signi®cantly lower.

Wang and Crossman (1977) performed some numerical
calculations to show that there exists a weak stress sin-
gularity near the free-edge of an interface between two
dissimilar laminae when the laminate is under tensile
loading. The strength of this stress singularity is depen-
dent on the lay-up and stacking sequence of the laminate.
This weak stress singularity can be used to explain the
initiation of free-edge delamination cracks in a laminate
under tensile loading. However, once a delamination crack
is initiated, the strong stress singularity of a crack tip
differs signi®cantly from the weak stress singularity of a
free-edge interface. Therefore, it would be wrong to use the
weak singularity of a free-edge interface as the criterion to
predict the failure of a laminate caused by the onset of a
delamination crack growth. Rybicki et al. (1977) take a
new approach by assuming the existence of an initial
delamination crack near the free-edge and consider the
free-edge delamination process as that of a stable crack
growth when the total strain energy release rate for the
crack exceeds certain critical value. O'Brien (1982) further
shows that the critical energy release rate obtained from
��30=� 30=90=90�s laminate can be used to predict the
onset of delamination growth for ��45n=0n=90n�s lami-
nates where n � 1; 2; 3. However, it was noted that the
failure for these laminates is primarily a mode I crack
failure. As a result, the critical energy release rate used in
O'Brien (1982) may not be applicable in predicting the
delamination onset for the other two failure modes; mode
II and III. Since then, various experiments (Wilkins et al.
1982; Donaldson and Hall 1989) using split cantilever
beam specimens with unidirectional lay-up, have shown
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that the critical energy release rates for mode I, II and III
do differ signi®cantly from each other.

Sun and Jih (1987) and O'Brien (1982) attempted to
calculate the mixed-mode energy release rate using the
®nite element method with the Irwin's virtual crack clo-
sure technique. However, it was found that even though
the total energy release rate does converge, the individual
components, for mode I and mode II, are dependent on
the mesh re®nement. Using the asymptotic closed form
solution of an isotropic bimaterial crack, Raju et al. (1988)
showed that the imaginary part of the stress singularity is
the cause for the non-convergent behavior of these indi-
vidual components. As a result of this non-convergent
behavior of the mixed-mode energy release rate, many of
the experiments (Wang and Suo 1990; Shanbhag et al.
1993; Yuuti et al. 1994) on the fracture of an interfacial
crack are based on the mixed-mode stress intensity factors
instead.

In order for the fracture criterion based on the mixed-
mode stress intensity factors to be widely used for general
applications, it would be essential that these fracture pa-
rameters be calculated ef®ciently and accurately. However,
the numerical calculations of the mixed-mode stress in-
tensity factors using the extrapolation of stress results
from either the ®nite element or boundary element
method proved to be too expensive numerically to be
applied for most applications in general. Raju and Shiva-
kumar (1990) attempted to use the equivalent domain
integral method along with the decomposition of the dis-
placement modes to obtain the mixed-mode stress inten-
sity factors for an interfacial crack. However, due to the
lack of symmetry and anti-symmetry for the displacement
®eld near the interfacial crack, the mixed-mode stress in-
tensity factors obtained by Raju and Shivakumar were
domain dependent. On the other hand, Chow et al. (1995)
have demonstrated that the stress intensity factors for a
plane strain anisotropic bimaterial crack can be calculated
accurately and ef®ciently by using the mutual integral
involving the asymptotic solution by Beom and Atluri
(1994) and the solution from ®nite element method (either
ordinary, or a hybrid element with embedded eigen-solu-
tion for a anisotropic bimaterial interfacial crack). These
stress intensity factors for an anisotropic bimaterial crack
are based on the de®nition by Wu (1989), Qu and Li (1991)
and Qu and Bassani (1993). However, the numerical
method by Chow et al. (1995) cannot be used to calculate
the stress intensity factors for a delamination crack in a
laminate under tensile loading condition, since the plane
section of the laminate is not under the generalized plane
strain condition.

In this present research, quasi 3-D ®nite elements under
generalized plane strain conditions are used to model the
plane section of a laminate under tensile loading. Here, a
numerical method based on the ``mutual integral'' ap-
proach is developed for computing the individual stress
intensity factors of a delamination crack under generalized
plane strain condition. Comparisons are made with the
exact solution derived by Qu and Bassani (1993) to dem-
onstrate the accuracy and ef®ciency of this numerical
method. With this numerical method, the calculations of
the stress intensity factor for various delamination cracks

of different laminates under tensile loading are made.
Some discussions are made concerning the physical in-
terpretation of the stress intensity factors of an interfacial
crack between two dissimilar laminae and the possible use
of the stress intensity factors as fracture criteria to deter-
mine the onset of a delamination crack growth. By com-
paring the numerical results with some experimental
observations, this research intends to show that the frac-
ture criterion based on the mixed-mode stress intensity
factors is better than the fracture criterion based on the
total energy release rate, and hence shows the importance
of separating the modes and the need to calculate the in-
dividual component of the stress intensity factors. Fur-
thermore, this set of numerical results would be used to
predict the failure strain of those laminates, using the
critical stress intensity factors obtained from the split
cantilever beam experiments, to further demonstrate the
effectiveness of the fracture criterion based on the mixed-
mode stress intensity factors.

2
Formulation

2.1
Singular solution of bimaterial anisotropic crack
Consider a plane strain deformation in which the dis-
placements depend on the Ca rtesian coordinates, x1 and
x2 only. The general displacement (eui) and stress (erij)
®elds that would satisfy the strain-displacement and
equilibrium equations can be de®ned by three analytic
complex functions fef1�z1�;ef2�z2�;ef3�z3�g

eui � 2Re
X3

j�1

Aij
ef j�zj�

" #
�1�

er1i � ÿ2Re
X3

j�1

Bijpj
ef 0j �zj�

" #
�2�

er2i � 2Re
X3

j�1

Bij
ef 0j �zj�

" #
�3�

where the complex variable zj is given by

zj � x1 � pjx2 �4�
Here, pj are the three distinct complex eigenvalues (with
positive imaginary parts) of the 6� 6 matrix with the
eigenmatrices A3�3 and B3�3

ÿTÿ1RT Tÿ1

RTÿ1RT ÿ Q ÿRTÿ1

� �
A
B

� �
� A

B

� � p1 0 0
0 p2 0
0 0 p3

24 35
�5�

in which

Qik � Ci1k1 �6�
Rik � Ci1k2 �7�
Tik � Ci2k2 �8�
Cijkl is the stiffness matrix that relates the stresses, rij, to
strains, ekl
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rij �
X3

k�1

X2

l�1

Cijklekl �9�

The eigenmatrices A and B are normalized such that

AT BT
� � 0 I3�3

I3�3 0

� �
A
B

� �
� I6�6 �10�

where I is the identity matrix. With this normalization, we
can then de®ne two real matrices S and L as

L � ÿ2iBBT �11�
S � i�2ABT ÿ I� �12�
Using these complex functions and matrices, Beom and
Atluri (1994) consider a semi-in®nite and traction-free
crack between two anisotropic media; material #1 and
material #2. The stress and displacement ®eld for an in-
terface crack in dissimilar anisotropic media will be de-
®ned by a bimaterial matrix b

_

.

b
_ � �Lÿ1

#1 � Lÿ1
#2��S#1Lÿ1

#1 ÿ S#2Lÿ1
#2� �13�

Here L and S are the material matrices de®ned in Eq. (11)±
(12). The subscripts #1 and #2 signify material #1 and
material #2, respectively. The three independent auxiliary

singular ®elds, ef 0�m�1 �zj�, for material #1 and #2 are given
by Beom and Atluri (1994) asef 0�m�j#1 �zj� � 1

2
���������
2pzj

p êT
j Bÿ1

#1�I� ib
_�Y�zie

j � êm

�m � 1; 2; 3� 2 �14�
ef 0�m�j#2 �zj� � 1

2
���������
2pzj

p êT
j Bÿ1

#2�Iÿ ib
_�Y�zie

j � êm �15�

in which êj is the base vector with the component
�êj�i � dij, B is the material matrix obtained from the ei-
genvalue problem in Eq. (5) and the matrix function Y�zie

j �
which represents the oscillatory ®eld are given by

Y�zie
j � � I� i

2b
zie

j ÿ zÿie
j

n o
b
_

� 1

b2 1ÿ 1
2 zie

j � zÿie
j

n oh i
b
_2 �16�

b � ÿ 1

2
tr b

_2
� �� �1

2

�17�

e � 1

2
p ln

1� b
1ÿ b

� �
�18�

Note that there is a difference between the matrix b
_

and
the scalar variable b. Furthermore, when the analytic
functions, ef 0�m�j �zj�, are substituted into Eq. (1)±(3), they
correspond to the auxiliary stress and displacement ®elds
for the distinct stress intensity factors, k � fKII;KI;KIIIgT ,
de®ned by Qu and Li (1993).

2.1.1
Particular solution
Consider a ``Quasi 3-D'' deformation for a plane section of
a laminated composite under uniaxial strain, e33, as shown
in Fig. 1. The displacement of this deformation has the
form of

u1 � V1�x1; x2�
u2 � V2�x1; x2�
u3 � V3�x1; x2� � e33x3 �19�
This ``Quasi 3-D'' deformation can be de®ned by super-
posing the plane strain ®eld (Eq. 1) with a particular so-
lution using the Ting's formalism (1986). The stress and
displacement ®eld under generalized plane strain condi-
tion can be written in the form of

u
�p�
i �h� � Re

X3

j�1

�Aijzjqj � Aijzjhj� � di3x3e33

r�p�i1 �h� � ÿRe
X3

j�1

�Bijpjqj � Bijpjhj�

r�p�i2 �h� � Re
X3

j�1

�Bijqj � Bijhj� �20�

The satisfaction of the condition of continuity of traction
and displacement along the interface, in addition to the
condition of vanishing of traction along the crack surface
yields:

A#1q#1 � A#1h#1 � A#2q#2 � A#2h#2

B#1q#1 � B#1h#1 � P#1e33 � 0

B#2q#2 � B#2h#2 � P#2e33 � 0 �21�
where Pi � Ci233 and C is the stiffness matrix de®ned in
Eq. (9). By setting h#2 � 0, Eq. (21) is solved and the
vector q#1; q#2; h#1; h#2 which de®ne the particular so-
lution can be written as

h#1 � ÿA#1Bÿ1
#1B#1 � A#1

� �ÿ1

� A#1Bÿ1
#1P#1 ÿ A#2Bÿ1

#2P#2

� �
e33

h#2 � 0

q#1 � ÿBÿ1
#1B#1h#1 ÿ Bÿ1

#1P#1e33

q#2 � ÿBÿ1
#2P#2e33 �22�

Fig. 1. Schematic of edge delamination cracks in a symmetric
laminate under uniaxial strain
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2.1.2
Mutual Integral
Having solved for the singular stress ®eld and the partic-
ular solution, we can then calculate the stress intensity
factor of an interface crack using the conservation integral,
J. The well-known path-independent J integral de®ned by
Rice (1988) can be reformulated into the equivalent do-
main integral as shown by Nikishkov and Atluri (1987) to
be

Jfug �
Z
A

W
oS

ox1
ÿ rij

oui

ox1

oS

oxj

� �
dA

ÿ
Z
A

oW

ox1
ÿ o

oxj
rij

oui

ox1

� �� �
S dA �23�

Here, W is the strain energy density, S�x1; x2� is taken as a
linear function with S � 0 on C0 and S � 1 on C1, A is the
area between C0 and C1 as shown in Fig. 2. For linear
elastic solution, the total strain energy release is equivalent
to Jfug where u is the difference of the ®nite element
solution from the particular solution.

u � uFEM ÿ u�p� �24�
Consider two independent equilibrium states of an elas-
tically deformed bimaterial body, with the two indepen-
dent displacement ®elds being denoted by eu and u. Here eu
is the displacement ®eld from the singular auxilary solu-
tions de®ned in Eq. (1). The ``mutual integral'' for the two
states can be de®ned using conservation integral, J, de-
noted by

M u; euf g � J u� euf g ÿ J uf g ÿ J euf g �25�
The stress intensity factors k are related to M mutual in-
tegral by

ki � 2UimM u; eu�m�n o
�26�

where

U � Lÿ1
#1 � Lÿ1

#2

� �
I� b

_2
� �h iÿ1 �27�

The M integral shares the same path-independent
property of J integral. As a result, the M integral can be
calculated away from the crack tip where the ®nite element
solution is more accurate.

3
Physical interpretation for the fracture parameter
of an interfacial crack
Consider an interfacial crack between two laminae, �h; a�,
where the ply angles of the upper and lower plies are h and
a respectively. For a crack in a homogeneous material, in
which h is equal to a, the singular stress ®eld along the
interface can be decoupled into three individual modes:
r22 relates to KI, r12 relates to KII, and r23 relates to KIII.
However, when h is not equal to a, there exists an oscil-
lation index, e, in the singular stress solution. This oscil-
lation index, e, is a function of the ply angles h and a as
de®ned in Eq. (18). Because of this oscillation index, the
singular stress ®eld cannot be decoupled into the three
unique individual modes. Each of the singular stress ®elds
along the interface is a function of the three stress intensity
factors coupled by the oscillation index:

s�x1� � 1����������
2px1

p Y xie
1

ÿ �
k �1�

where s is fr12; r22; r23gT and k is fKII;KI ;KIIIgT . Since the
matrix Y xie

ÿ �
is a function of the oscillation index, e, the

relation between the stress intensity factors and the sin-
gular stress ®eld differs for each set of �h; a�. Hence, if the
interface fracture is determined by the singular stress ®eld,
comparisons based on the stress intensity factors of an
interfacial crack in laminates of various lay-up cannot be
easily made.

In the present study, the fracture of an interfacial crack
is determined by the singular stress ®eld in the region near
a critical damage radii. The damage radius for a mode I
and mode II crack can be approximated with

rI � 1

2p
KIC

rult
22

� �2

�2�

rII � 1

2p
KIIC

rult
12

� �2

�3�

It can be shown that by introducing the damage radius as
the characteristic length de®ned by Rice (1988), the sin-
gular stress ®eld along the interface near the damage zone
can be decoupled into the three individual modes. Fur-
thermore, Rice (1988) has shown that by including the
characteristic length, the value of the stress intensity fac-
tor, bkro

, would be unique and invariant of different
measuring units. bkro

; fbKII; bKI; bKIIIgT , is related to k by Qu
and Bassani (1993)bkro
� Y rie

o

ÿ �
k �4�

Using Eq. (29)±(30) and applying the experimental data
from Table 1, the damage radius of an interfacial crack in a
T300-5208 graphite-epoxy laminate are rI � 0:05 mm and
rII � 0:24 mm. Since the magnitude of these two damage
radius are close to the magnitude of the ply thickness,
tply � 0:127 mm, the present study would de®ne this ply
thickness, tply, as the characteristic length used in the def-
inition of the stress intensity factor, bk. As a result of this
de®nition, the singular stress ®eld near x1 � tply along the
interface between the two dissimilar media can be de®ned
asFig. 2. Contour path around the interface crack tip
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r22�x1� �
bKI����������
2px1

p ;

r12�x1� �
bKII����������
2px1

p ; for x1 ÿ tply

�� �� � X; X! 0

r23�x1� �
bKIII����������
2px1

p �5�

With the ply thickness as the characteristic length, the
coupling between �r12 and bKI� and �r22 and bKII� for the
interface �0�=90�� are signi®cantly reduced near the failure
region. Along the interface, 0:1tply < x1 < 10tply, the nor-
malized coupling between the singular stress ®eld and the
stress intensity factor is less than 10% as shown in Fig. 3.
As a result of this decoupling effect, the stress intensity
factor of an interfacial crack has a similar physical inter-
pretation with the stress intensity factor of a homogeneous
crack near the damage region.

Rice (1988) ®rst suggested that the interface fracture
toughness be de®ned by the total energy release rate
and the phase angle of the stress intensity factor,
W � tanÿ1�KII=KI�. Since then, many of the fracture
toughness experiments for an interfacial crack are based
on these two fracture parameters. Wang and Suo (1990)
have used the brazil nut specimen to obtain the interface
toughness function for a Plexiglas/epoxy interface.
Shanbhag et al. (1993) performed some fracture tests for

perspex/epoxy, aluminum/epoxy and steel/epoxy inter-
faces using the compact tension specimen. Yuuki et al.
(1994) have used the brazil nut specimen to obtain the
interface toughness function for an aluminum/epoxy in-
terface. However, instead of using the energy release rate
and the phase angle as the fracture criterion, Yuuki sug-
gested a fracture criterion based on the quadratic mixture
of the normalized stress intensity factor:bKI

KIC

 !2

�
bKII

KIIC

 !2

� const �6�

where KIC is the critical value for a pure bKI and KIIC is the
critical value for a pure bKII. By normalizing the individual
components of the stress intensity factors, the relative
importance of each component is physically more intu-
itive. Unlike the fracture criterion based on the phase
angle, this criterion can be easily extended to include the
component bKIII without the loss of the physical insight.

In the present research, the quadratic mixture of the
stress intensity factor is modi®ed to include the compo-
nent bKIII. Furthermore, an additional factor of 0.85 for KIC

is added to re¯ect on the experimental observation (Yuuki
et al. 1994) that KIC drops signi®cantly when a small KII=KI

exists as shown in Fig. 4. With this additional factor, the
quadratic mixture theory would be valid for a wide range
of KII=KI and this theory would deviate from the experi-
mental results only when KII=KI is very small. The fracture
criterion used to predict the onset of a delamination crack
growth is as follows:bKI

0:85KIC

 !2

�
bKII

KIIC

 !2

�
bKIII

KIIIC

 !2

� bK2
0

bK0 � 1 ! interfacial crack failure �7�

Table 1. Experimental data for the critical energy release rate and their equivalent stress intensity factor of T300-5208

GIC (J/m2) GIIC (J/m2) GIIIC (J/m2) KIC

�MPa
����
m
p �

KIIC

�MPa
����
m
p �

KIIIC

�MPa
����
m
p �

rult
22�MPa�

rult
12�MPa�

Ref. 4 103 279±587 ± 0.91 2.7±3.8 ± ± ±
Ref. 5 88 154 ± 0.84 2.0 ± ± ±
Ref. 6* ± ± 1200 ± ± 2.3 ± ±
Ref. 22 ± ± ± ± ± ± 50 75
Average 96 340 1200 0.88 2.9 2.3 50 75

* Experimental value for AS4/3501-6 graphite epoxy

Fig. 3. The decoupling of stress near the interfacial crack using
ply thickness as the characteristic length for stress intensity factor
de®nition Fig. 4. Fracture results for an interface crack
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4
Numerical examples and discussion
The analysis presented in this section is based on the
quasi-three-dimensional ®nite element method under
generalized plane strain condition. This ®nite element
analysis is based on eight-noded quadrilateral, isopara-
metric elements with 3 degrees of freedom per node.
Standard quarter-point elements are used to model the
interfacial crack tip. The numerical calculations performed
in this research are for the T300-5208 graphite epoxy using
the following elastic properties:

EL � 137 GPa ET � EZ � 10:8 GPa

GZT � 3:36 Gpa GZL � GTL � 5:65 GPa

mTZ � 0:49 mZL � mTL � 0:238

tply � 0:127 mm

Here, L is the longitudinal direction, T is the transverse
direction, and Z is the direction through the thickness. The
experimental data for the critical energy release rate and
the stress intensity factors of a mode I, II and III crack are
listed in Table 1. These experimental results were obtain
from double cantilever beam specimens with an initial
crack front normal to the ®bers' direction. In the present
research, the critical stress intensity factors are based on
the average of these experimental data. The fracture cri-
terion used to predict the onset of delamination crack
growth is based on the quadratic mixture of the normal-
ized stress intensity factor de®ned in Eq. (34).

4.1
Crack in a bimaterial block
Consider an interfacial crack centered at the origin in a
®nite bimaterial block (with generalized plane strain
condition), consisting of material #1 and #2. This
bimaterial block is under a remote unit tensile loading,
r0

22, with an additional strain, e0
33, applied normal to the

plane section as shown in Fig. 5. The dimensions of this
rectangular bimaterial block include the width �w�, height
�h�, and half crack length �a�. Due to the symmetry along
the x2 axis, only one half of the problem is modeled.

To determine the accuracy and the effectiveness of the
``mutual integral'' approach, comparisons with the exact
solutions are made. The exact solution for an in®nite
(anisotropic) bimaterial block is given by Qu and Bassani
(1993) as a function of remote prescribed traction t0

k1 � ������
pa
p

Y �1� 2ie��2a�ÿie
h i

t0 �8�
where

k � K12 ;K
1
1 ;K

1
3

� 	T
; t0 � r0

12; r
0
22; r

0
23

� 	T �9�
The numerical example presented here is for a �0�=90��
bimaterial block and the dimensions of the specimen block
are w=a � h=a � 20. The 0� lamina denotes the ®ber di-
rection is along the x3 axis (out-of-plane direction), while
the 90� lamina denotes that the ®ber direction lies along
the x1 axis (parallel to the crack direction). The applied
strain, e0

33, normal to the plane section is prescribed with
the value of r0

22=ET . Using the in®nite block solution de-

®ned in Eq. (35) as the exact solution of the problem,
comparisons are made to determine the accuracy and ef-
®ciency of the mutual integral method in calculating the
stress intensity factor of an interfacial crack. The numer-
ical result in Table 2 shows that the calculated stress in-
tensity factor for a course mesh (237 nodes) using the
mutual integral has less than 14% error. This error is re-
duced to less than 1% when the mesh is re®ned to 679
nodes. On the other hand, the error for the calculated
stress intensity factor using the extrapolation technique
remains around 10% despite a mesh re®nement. The ex-
trapolation results obtained are based on the stresses
calculated at eight quadrature points near the crack tip,
using the least square method.

An additional study is performed to investigate the
path-independent property of the mutual integral and
the importance of including the particular solution in
the mutual integral method for the generalized plane
strain condition. If the mutual integral is numerically

Fig. 5a, b. One-half model of the bimaterial plate a Course mesh
(72 elem, 237 nodes), and b Fine mesh (216 elem, 679 nodes).
Here the half crack length a � 1 m, the width w � 20a, the height
h � 20a, the stress r0

22 � e0
33EI have been used in the numerical

calculations

Table 2. Stress Intensity Factor for a central crack problem

Mesh Mutual Integral Extrapolation

K1 K2 K1 K2

72 elements 0.7% 13.6% 9.5% )6.9%
237 nodes

216 elements 0.6% )0.1% 13.1% )2.3%
679 nodes

Error % � KÿK1
K1 � 100%
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path-independent, the calculated solution should not be
sensitive to the choice of the domain in which the equiv-
alent domain integral values are calculated. The numerical
result in Fig. 6 shows that if the particular solution is not
included in the mutual integral, the calculated stress in-
tensity factors are domain dependent and deviate from the
exact solution as the choice of domain is further away
from the crack tip. However, when the particular solution
is included in the mutual integral, the calculated solutions
match the exact solution and are no more than 1% apart
for four different choice of domain. Therefore, the calcu-
lated mutual integral solutions are path-independent (and
hence domain-independent in an EDI approach).

4.2
Symmetric laminates under tensile loading
Let us consider a symmetric laminate under uniaxial ten-
sion as shown in Fig. 1. The edge delamination crack front
is assumed to be parallel to the x3 axis and growing in the
x2 direction along the interface between two dissimilar
laminae. Therefore, only the cross section along the
specimen width is modeled using the quasi three-dimen-
sional ®nite element method. Due to the symmetry con-
ditions of the laminate and the uniaxial load, only a
quarter of the cross section needs to be modeled. In the
current model, the width of the laminate is 40tply and the
size of the delamination crack is 4tply where tply is the
ply thickness. Figure 7 shows the mesh for ��45=0=90�s

laminate with an edge delamination crack between the 0�
and 90� ply. Figure 8 shows that the stress intensity factors
for the delamination crack remain fairly constant when the
crack size is greater than 2tply. As a result, all subsequent
calculations would be based on a delamination crack size
of 4tply.

A comparison is made with the numerical example
given by Raju et al. (1988) to check on the accuracy of the
mutual integral method for a �0=�35=90�s laminate under a
uniaxial load. However, the solution given in Raju et al.
(1988) is in the form of mixed-mode energy release rates,
GI and GII:

GI � 1

2D

Z D

0

r22�r; 0� u2 #1�r ÿ D; 0��
ÿu2 #2�r ÿ D; 0�	 dx1

GII � 1

2D

Z D

0

r12�r; 0� u1 #1�r ÿ D; 0��
ÿu1 #2�r ÿ D; 0�	 dx1

�10�

where D is the size of the ®nite elements surrounding the
interfacial crack tip in which the mixed-mode energy re-
lease rates are computed using the virtual crack closure
method. To make the comparison with the results in Raju
et al. (1988) using the mutual integral method, the stress
intensity factors for the interfacial crack is ®rst computed.
By substituting the calculated stress intensity factors and
Eq. (1)±(3) into Eq. (37), the mixed-mode energy release
rates are obtained. Figure 9 shows that the energy release
rates obtained from the stress intensity factors are a
function of the length D and do compare favorably with
the results from Raju et al. (1988). Having shown the ac-
curacy of the mutual integral method, a study of delami-
nation fracture for a composite laminate due to a uniaxial
load is carried out for various lay-up. This delamination
fracture study is separated into two categories; (mode I
and II dominant) and (mode III dominant).

Fig. 6. The sensitivity of the domain choice on the mutual integral
solution

Fig. 7. The mesh for ��45=0=90�s laminate with an edge delami-
nation crack between the 0 and 90 degree ply

Fig. 8. The stress intensity factors of an interfacial crack
between the [0/90] layer for a ��45=0=90�s laminate as a function
of delamination crack size a
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4.2.1
Mode I and II dominant crack
The stress intensity factor for a delamination crack in a
laminate under tensile loading can be mode I and II
dominant when the stacking sequence consists of 90� plies
being laid-up with plies of different angles. The mismatch
of the lateral contraction due to the Poisson's effect be-
tween the 90� plies and plies of different angles can
sometimes be suf®cient to cause the onset of delamination
crack growth. Some of the examples for mode I and II
dominant crack are listed in Table 3. Table 4 lists the
calculated stress intensity factor and energy release rate for
two free-edge delamination cracks in a ��30=�30=90=90�s
laminate. The criterion based on the total energy release
rate predicts that the crack would propagate along the
second ��30=ÿ30� interface. However, the criterion based
on stress intensity factor predicts the delamination crack
would propagate along �ÿ30=90� interface which agrees
with the experimental observation from O'Brien's re-
search. In Table 3, the criterion based on the total energy

release rate predicts both �0=�45=90�s and ��45=0=90�s
laminates would fail under the same tensile load since both
laminates have a delamination crack of the same energy
release rate. However, the criterion based on the stress
intensity factor predicts the �0=�45=90�s laminate would
fail at a strain 50% greater than the ��45=0=90�s laminate
which agrees with the experimental results. Furthermore,
Table 3 shows that the predicted failure strains, based on
the stress intensity factors, of various laminates are within
12% from the experimental results (O'Brien 1982 and
Sendeckj et al. 1975). Hence, it validates the use of stress
intensity factor as the fracture parameter to predict the
onset of delamination growth. Note that all the delami-
nation cracks listed in Table 3 lie on top of a 90� ply in
which the normal of the crack front is in the ®bers' di-
rection. Moreover, the normal of the delamination crack
front on the double cantilever beam specimen, in which
the critical stress intensity factor is obtained, is also in the
®bers' direction. Therefore, the critical stress intensity
factor listed in Table 1 can be directly used in the examples
listed in Table 3. However, the critical stress intensity
factors do change if the normal of the crack front deviates
from the ®bers' direction. The experiment by Lucas (1992)
has shown that as the angle between the normal of the
crack front and the ®bers' direction increased, the critical
stress intensity factor would increase as well. Hence, some
adjustment on the fracture criterion would be required
when the interfacial crack does not lie either on top or
bottom of a 90� ply.

4.2.2
Mode III dominant crack
When a laminate of �h layers, where h is between 0� and
90�, is under tensile loading, the coupling between the
normal strain, e33, and the transverse shear stress, r23, are
directly opposite for �h and ÿh layers. As a result, the
stress intensity factor of a delamination crack between �h
layers is often mode III dominant when the laminate is
under tensile loading. In this study, the ®ber orientations
of 10�, 30�, and 45� are considered. The stacking sequence

Fig. 9. Comparison of strain energy release rates obtained from
the stress intensity factors and the numerical results from Raju
et al. (1988)

Table 3. Laminates with mode I and II dominant delamination crack

Laminate Interface
crack
between

e33
bKI

KIC

e33
bKII

KIIC

e33
bKIII

KIIIC

e2
33Gtotal

GIC

Predicted
Failure
ê33

Real
Failure
e33

Error
ê33 ÿ e33

e33

��30=�30=90=90�s ÿ30=90 213 86 )11 5.8E4 0.0038 0.0035 8%
��45=0=90�s 0=90 146 29 )1.4 1.8E4 0.0057 0.0056 3%
��452=02=902�s 02=902 206 41 )2 3.5E4 0.0041 0.0047 )12%
��453=03=903�s 03=903 253 50 )2.4 5.4E4 0.0033 0.0037 )10%
�0=�45=90�s ÿ45=90 80 65 )6.9 1.8E4 0.0087 0.0080 3%

Table 4. Delamination cracks
on a ��30=�30=90=90�s lami-
nate

Laminate Interface
crack
between

e33
bKI

KIC

e33
bKII

KIIC

e33
bKIII

KIIIC

bK0
e2

33Gtotal

GIC

��30=�30=90=90�s second
�30=ÿ30

143 55 108 207 7.0E4

��30=�30=90=90�s ÿ30=90 213 86 )11 265 5.8E4
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of the laminate is either ���h�2�s (alternating) or �h2=ÿ h2�s
(clustered). Table 5 lists the calculated stress intensity
factors and the comparisons between the predicted failure
strain and the experimental results by Herakovich (1982).
There are several explanations that can be given for the
considerable disparity between these results. For ��10�2

� �
s

and ��30�2
� �

s
laminate, Herakovich observed no delami-

nation propagation when these laminates failed. In fact,
using the Tsai-Hill failure theory, we can see that these
laminates failed because the stresses on each lamina ex-
ceeded the ultimate stress. The reasons for the prediction
errors for other laminates can be attributed to the wrong
assumption used in describing the crack front. Observa-
tions from the experiments for these stacking sequences
show that the delamination propagates in a triangular
shape rather than in a straight crack front shown in Fig. 1.
Hence, to fully model the delamination growth for these
laminates, a full three-dimensional model must be used
instead. Furthermore, material nonlinearity must also be
taken into account in analyzing the failure of�45 laminate.

5
Conclusion
The stress intensity factors for an interfacial crack under
generalized plane strain condition can be calculated ac-
curately and ef®ciently using the mutual integral ap-
proach. For a generalized plane strain problems, the
numerical examples have shown the importance of in-
cluding the particular solution in the mutual integral
method so that the solution obtained is domain indepen-
dent. Using the mutual integral approach on the
quasi-three-dimensional ®nite element analysis, the stress
intensity factor of a delamination crack in a laminate
under tensile loading is calculated. By comparing the nu-
merical results with some experimental observations, it
has been shown that the calculated stress intensity factors
can be effectively used as the fracture parameters to pre-
dict the onset of delamination cracks when the crack is
mode I and II dominant.
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